
 Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish ~ A Roman Catholic Christian Community 
 

Sunday July 24,  2022 ~ Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

We Remember, We Celebrate, We Believe 
13 Brower Drive, Sherwood  Park, AB  T8H 1Y7       780-467-5470    www.olph.ca 

Church Open/Office Hours 7:30 am to 7:30 pm 7 days a week 
Mass, Adoration & Reconciliation at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish 

 

Weekday Mass 

Monday to Saturday 8:30 am (NO 8:30am Mass on Tuesday July 26) 

Monday to Friday 6:15 pm 

Sunday Mass 

Saturday vigil 5:00 pm 

Sunday 8:30 am, 10:30 am, 12:30 pm and 7:00 pm 

Sunday Mass in Tofield, 11:00 am St. Francis of Assisi Parish 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  

Monday to Friday: 9:15 am to 9:45 am *after Morning Mass 

Monday to Friday: 7:00 pm to 7:30 pm *after Evening Mass 

Saturday 9:30am to 11:00am 

  Adoration: First Friday of Every Month 

  Friday August 5, 2022    9:15 am to 6:15 pm 
 

For the benefit of the faithful whose health or other circumstances 

prevent them from attending the church in person, all Masses and 

Adoration will continue to be livestreamed from OLPH website  

www.olph.ca/video/ or at facebook.com/olphsherwoodpark/videos 
 

• Masks are no longer mandatory, but are welcome if you so choose. 

• Capacity limits have been lifted for houses of Worship in Alberta, so 

Pre-registration to attend Mass no longer required. 

Papal Mass at Commonwealth Stadium on July 26  

Mass Time 10:15 am 

Church doors open at 7:30 am. 

(No 8:30 am Mass that day, 

Regular Mass at OLPH resumes at 6:15 pm) 

SPECIAL COLLECTION 

THIS WEEKEND IN SUP-

PORT OF THE PAPAL VISIT 
The excitement is building as the Holy 

Father arrives in Edmonton!  This visit 

will be one of healing, hope and recon-

ciliation that we hope will be a water-

shed moment for Indigenous peoples of 

this land and the Church’s relationship with them. Final preparations are under way and 

everybody is doing everything they can to make this visit an historic moment for all of us. 

There are fundraising efforts right across the country, in the hopes of raising 15 million 

dollars to help pay for the cost associated with this memorable visit.  Rest assured that gov-

ernments, individuals and companies are also contributing to this effort in a multitude of 

ways.  Your extraordinary gift is an investment in the healing and reconciliation journey, 

as the Church seeks to walk together with Indigenous peoples towards a better future.  

Please use the envelopes provided and add your names etc. so that we can provide proper 

tax receipts.  

Donations may also be made online through Canada Helps at https://bit.ly/2022PapalVisit  

If you find yourself in a position that you would like to make a significant gift to support 

this papal visit, please contact Fr. Jim directly by phone 780-470-2730 or email jcorri-

gan@olph.ca. 

http://www.olph.ca/video/
facebook.com/olphsherwoodpark/videos
https://bit.ly/2022PapalVisit
mailto:jcorrigan@olph.ca
mailto:jcorrigan@olph.ca


Father Jim’s Message Father Jim’s Message 

The Holy Father is 

coming to our House. 
These words are amazingly close to being true. It is 

doubtful that in our lifetime the Holy Father will ev-

er again be this geographically close to us than in the 

upcoming days. Personally, I have endeavored to 

keep my nose to the grindstone, with the goal of not getting caught up in the wave of anticipa-

tion, excitement and expectation that is gradually unleashing itself upon us. I have previously 

spoken of the magnitude of what is happening from a logistical perspective. Five hundred bus-

ses commandeered for the transportation of folks from one event to another, from many differ-

ent locales. How does one even manage the coordination of a world event happening in our 

neighborhood? The Papal Mass at Commonwealth Stadium has the goal of distributing Holy 

Communion to sixty-five thousand people in eight minutes. Not to mention overflow seating 

at Clarke Stadium.  

My understanding is that some of our major highways will be shut down during the 

times when His Holiness is being transported by way of the Queen Elizabeth number two 

highway to Maskwacis on Monday. Then the Yellowhead Highway on Tuesday for the trip to 

Lac St. Anne. How does one manage these major undertakings? The Holy Father’s delicate 

mobility challenges do not make a helicopter a viable mode of transportation for him. My un-

derstanding is that the Catholic Women’s League are a precision machine as they manage dis-

tribution of volunteer packages over at Santa Maria Goretti parish. This visit is now getting 

almost hourly coverage by social media, which for the most part, is an exciting and supportive 

presentation in preparation for the Holy Fathers arrival. Imagine being part of the less than 

three hundred delegates who will greet Pope Francis as he visits Sacred Heart Church of the 

First Peoples. 

In 1984, our then Archbishop Joseph MacNeil welcomed the Holy Father to the Arch-

diocese during his visit and the Papal Mass at Namao. Archbishop Smith, as the General Co-

ordinator for the entire Canadian visit of the Holy Father, will accompany Pope Francis from 

Edmonton to Quebec and Iqaluit for the continuation of his visit with our Indigenous brothers 

and sisters. As part of this great privilege and responsibility, His Grace is allowed to bring two 

clergy with him. He has chosen the most senior and junior members of our local clergy for 

this joyful opportunity: Our very own Monsignor Jack Hamilton, sixty years a priest, and Fr. 

Chad Miciak, who has been ordained for almost one month. A very symbolic and incredibly 

beautiful way of representing our Archdiocese.  

Friends, the Indigenous delegation to Rome in late March and the Papal visit to Cana-

da, along with the expected apology on the lands of the First Peoples, is huge. This event, 

(The Papal Visit), will be something our grandchildren read about in history books, and learn 

about in their classrooms in the coming generations. I don’t think I can overstate the im-

portance and the magnitude of this upcoming week in the life of the Canadian Catholic 

Church, and the Canadian people. It is no secret that our Holy Father is frail from a physical 

perspective. In my view, he is sacrificing much in order to make this visit to our Indigenous 

folks. Why? Because he sees the absolute importance and necessity of this experience on be-

half of the Catholic Church. I am immensely proud to be Catholic when I think about the sac-

rifice the Holy Pontiff is making for the common good of the Church in Canada and the Uni-

versal Church. 

Make no mistake, the world is watching, and we are not the only country with 

Indigenous sisters and brothers who are struggling to live in the land that they lived in 

first. Pope Francis is setting the bar exceedingly high when it comes to the importance of 

good relationship with our Indigenous sisters and brothers. I believe the world will have to 

take an example from what the Holy Father has called us all to, as we walk together on the 

road to Healing and Reconciliation. I pray that we as parishioners of OLPH may reflect in 

a prayerful way on the wonder and magnitude of what is happening in our midst. May 

we follow the lead of our Holy Father. May we walk with our sisters and brothers in a mean-

ingful way toward authentic Healing and Reconciliation.  

God’s blessings to all, 

Sunday, July 24, 2022 - 11:20 AM  

Arrival of Pope Francis in Canada 

Edmonton International Airport, Alberta 

Monday, July 25, 2022 

10:00 AM 

Meeting with Indigenous peoples, First 

Nations, Métis and Inuit 

Former Ermineskin Residential School, 

Maskwacis, Alberta 

4:45 PM 

Meeting with Indigenous peoples and 

members of the parish community of Sa-

cred Heart 

Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples, Ed-

monton, Alberta 

Tuesday, July 26, 2022  

10:15 AM 

Holy Mass at Commonwealth Stadium 

Commonwealth Stadium, Edmonton, Alberta 

5:00 PM 

Pilgrimage to the site of Lac Ste. Anne 

and Liturgy of the Word 

Lac Ste. Anne, Alberta 

Wednesday, July 27, 2022 - 9:00 AM 

Departure of Pope Francis from Edmon-

ton to Quebec City 

Edmonton Interna-

tional Airport, Al-

berta 

POPE FRANCIS’ SCHEDULE WHILE VISITING THE ARCHDIOCESE OF EDMONTON: 



The Clothing Nook at OLPH 

will be OPEN for 

shopping this week: 
Tuesday July 26, 1:00 - 3:00 pm  

Saturday July 30, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm 

No Appointment Necessary 

All clothing is FREE thanks to 

the generous donations from 

our community. We look for-

ward to serving those in need. 

Celebrations 

Parish & Community News 

Part Time Weekend/ Evening Admin Staff 
We are seeking an energetic, outgoing candidate  

to fill this position in the OLPH Parish Office.  

Duties: Perform a variety of reception and clerical duties.  

Hours of Work: Must be flexible. Weekend staff members share 

the following hours: Saturday & Sunday, 7:30 am to 7:30 pm. 

Weekday evening shifts, will vary 2:30 pm to 9:30 pm. 

Applicants must be: Mature, have a welcoming attitude of service and helpfulness towards 

assisting individuals and groups. Honesty, flexibility, and a good sense of humor are very nec-

essary for this position as it is a vital initial point of contact for the parish. Confidentiality is 

mandatory. This position requires a demonstrated ability to work with a minimum of supervi-

sion and to carry out written and verbal instructions. Computer competency is a must. This is 

an ideal position for senior high school, college or university student.   
 

Apply to Arden Playford aplayford@olph.ca or fax to 780-467-0530. 

Please include a resume, covering letter and two references. 

Parish & Community News 

God Bless these Children  

Welcomed in Baptism 

on Sunday July 17 

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to these couples 

United in Holy Matrimony 

Saturday July 16 

Michael PAIVA & Kelsey GIRODAT 

Morgan MYRICK & Breanna ATTWELL 

Shawn OSTAFIE & Katryna OLYNYK 

Monday July 18 

Marc PARISEAU & Kathy NGUYEN 

ATTENTION PARENTS: Register 
now for Sacramental Preparation 

beginning in September 

Email sacraments@olph.ca  

to get started with your child 
Deadline to Register for Fall Programs: 

September 7 

 
Contact Natalie at the Parish Office  
for More Info 780-467-5470 (ext 225) 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  
Hosted by Knights of Columbus Council #6083  

Wednesday July 27 ~ 5:15 - 6:15 pm 
prior to the Holy Mass 

All are welcome to come and spend an hour with the Lord. 

Grade 2 & up 

First 

Reconciliation & 

First Holy 

Communion  

Grade 6 & up 

Rite of 

Confirmation  

Olivia Esther KENNY 

Adria Mia MOHR 

Mia Alessandra MONTILLANO 

Rooi Immanuel MORALES 

Noah Gabriel YUMNAM 

IMPORTANT REMINDER: 

If you are attending the Papal Mass at Com-

monwealth Stadium on July 26, you are en-

couraged to arrive by 8:30 am. Mass will 

start promptly at 10:15 am. Please allow ex-

tra time as all guests will be screened upon 

arrival.   

There will be a free Park & Ride service 

from Sherwood Park Bethel Transit Centre. 

To take this bus to Commonwealth, you will 

need to pick up a paper ticket in advance 

from the Transit Centre. (The Parish Office 

has no more bus tickets.) You must show that 

you already have your e-ticket for the Mass. 

For any further information visit: 

www.papalvisit.ca 

mailto:aplayford@olph.ca
mailto:sacraments@olph.ca
mailto:www.papalvisit.ca


Pastor 
Fr. Jim Corrigan 
jcorrigan@olph.ca 
 

Associate Pastor   
Fr. Mario Villaraza, SDB 
frmario@olph.ca 
 

Permanent Deacon 
Deacon Lynn Pion 
lpion@olph.ca 
 

Business Coordinator  
Arden Playford 
aplayford@olph.ca 

Pastoral Assistant 
Natalie Lavigne 
nlavigne@olph.ca 
 

Youth Ministry 
Tricia Murphy 
tmurphy@olph.ca 
 

Administrative Assistant 
Jenny Velazco 
jvelazco@olph.ca 
 

Volunteer Management 
Monique Lamoureux-Veley 
Monique.Lamoureux-
Veley@caedm.ca  

Website: www.olph.ca 
 

Facebook:  
facebook.com/olphsherwoodpark 

 

Archdiocesan Website:  
www.caedm.ca  

 

INTERAC E-Transfer Donations:          

OLPH.etransfer@caedm.ca 

Please include your Envelope # OR address  
and any special instructions in the Message 
Box for the e-transfer.  

 

Parish Office 780-467-5470 
All Other Inquiries:   

info@olph.ca  

In Event of an Emergency, Contact Fr. Jim at 780-470-2730 (call or text) 

OLPH Financial Report 

Week 29 
July 17, 2022 

Cost of Operat-
ing the Parish 

Building Fund 
Target Amount 

Together We Serve 
Target Amount 

Average weekly amount re-
quired (based on 2021 budget) 

$24,838.00 $2,480.00 $2,212.00 

Donations this week $20,425.50 $2,275.75 $995.50 

This week surplus/shortfall -$4,412.50 -$204.25 -$1,216.50 

Special Papal Visit Collection  $1775.00 

• Cost of operating the parish average weekly amount is based on total expenses projected in 2021 
budget. 

• Building fund target average weekly amount is based on total donations projected in 2021 budget. 
• Together We Serve weekly amount is based an annual target of $115,000 set by the Archdiocese. 

 

 
 

 
 

Monday ~ Cecilia Leung✞, Dave Carkner✞, Ann Hilash✞, Lisa-

Klem Johnston✞, Emelita Enrico✞, Rose Lutula✞, Ancy Zacha-
ria, Jon from Argo, Jissy & family, Aila Torres, Vivian Tsang 

Tuesday ~ Teodorika Hernandez✞, Cecilia Leung✞, Marvin & 
Gail Weleschuk & family, Varun & family, OLPH Staff, Gerald 
Fisher, Janice Carkner & family, Baby of Varun, Merle and Lisa 
Draganiuk, Trent O'Neill 

Wednesday ~ Kasimer Melowsky✞, Gisela Rehberg ✞, Holy 

Souls in Purgatory✞, Norman Nelson✞, Cecilia Leung✞, Rose 

Lutula✞, T. Park, Grace Corrigan, Ida Gillis, Walter Schroh 

Thursday ~ Joseph Joseph✞, Cecilia Leung✞, Ken Heykants✞, 

Xiumei Zhu✞, Janice Dixon✞, Leo Diederichs✞, Marvin & Gail 
Weleschuk & family, Audrey Pittman, Veronica Short, Jan Ulric 
Garcia 

Friday ~ Joseph Joseph✞, Cecilia Leung✞, Mervyn Lynch✞, 

Gisela Rehberg✞, Jack Klemke✞, Fabian & Avril Moratinos 
Perozo, DeWolfe family, Olga & Gerry Bolduc 

Saturday ~ Grand Parents of Solly & family✞, William 

Hauck✞, Cecilia Leung✞, David Yakimowich✞, Elouise O'Hal-
loran, Marge Lovell, T. Park, Jason & May Ann Kalapurakal 

A humble and heartfelt THANK YOU  to everyone who has continued to support the fi-
nancial needs of the parish with (PAD) Pre-Authorized Debit or by bringing your Sun-
day Giving Envelopes to the church. OLPH is now set up to also accept donations via IN-
TERAC E-TRANSFER at: OLPH.etransfer@caedm.ca 

DEADLINE for Bulletin is 
Wednesdays at Noon. Email 
your announcements to Na-

talie at nlavigne@olph.ca  

Celebrating the Sacraments at OLPH July 25 - 30 

 Baptism Preparation Classes: Second Tuesday of Every Month at 

7:00 pm, Baptism Celebrations: 3rd & 4th Sundays of Every 

Month at 2:30 pm, To register contact Jenny at the Parish office 780-

467-5470 or Email info@olph.ca 

 Preparation offered throughout the school year. If your child is 

Grade 2 or older, you can pre-register for 2022/23 sessions starting 

again in the fall . Email Natalie sacraments@olph.ca 

 For children Grade 6 or older, Confirmation preparation is a 6 

month program for children and their parents/sponsors (1 class per 

month). Pre-register for 2022/23 sessions starting again in the fall. 

Email Natalie sacraments@olph.ca 

 Daytime please contact Fr. Jim on his cell phone 780-470-2730. If 

it is after hours please call the Parish Office at  780-467-5470 and 

follow the instructions to connect with the priest On Call. 

 To plan a wedding at OLPH, first contact Fr. Jim to book your Pre-
Nuptual Inquiry Interview. To register for your Marriage Preparation 
Class, please email: marriage.preparation@caedm.ca 

Condolences to Anne McLean 
& family. Anne’s husband John 
McLean passed away July 22 in 
Edmonton. 

Mass Ministry volunteers 

please sign up IN ADVANCE 

online at www.olph.ca using 

the SignUp Genius link OR 

call the Parish Office 780-467-

5470. 
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